
Results to the Cimarron Parkway Recreation Facility Survey 

 

Question 1:  In your opinion, are the three (3) tennis courts at Highland Knolls Facility a 
sufficient amount of courts for Memorial Parkway? 305 People Responded: 211 Yes, 17 No, 77 

No Opinion 
 
 

 
 

Question 2: What activities would you like to have at the Cimarron Parkway Recreational Area?  
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Question 3: Have you or your family ever played Tennis on the Tennis Courts at Cimarron 
Parkway? 

 
Additional Comments: 

Outdoor movie screen 

ADA accessible ramp at the office to the clubhouse 

batting cage 

Out of the 13 years I have lived here, I have rarely seen the Tennis courts used. 

Lots of shaded areas, no wood chip or tire pieces for the surface 

If you take away the tennis courts on Cimarron at least redo the ones on Highland Knolls, which are 
the ones we play on. All of the tennis courts are horrible! 

Have some sort of indoor lounge/hangout space 

It would be nice to have an opening there to get to the path behind there 

bocce ball court for adults and tables that have chess boards etc printed on them. Not sure about 
safety but grills for picnic area would be useful. 

Increase police presence in neighborhood 

I chose the walking track because I am over 70 and would like a safe walking path 

leave it as is.. 

No need for walking path, there is one along Mason Creek 

To far, won't use. 

Having a safe, nearby area for the young families in our community to utilize will be a great amenity 
to offer this older neighborhood. 

I would like to see MP become a gated community, although I doubt that can become a reality. More 
security. 

Question 3

Yes, I have No, Never



remove those courts altogether. not enough people use them! we do, however have a lot of younger 
famlies with young children moving in. our demographics are changing. we're the only neighborhood 
without a playground. doesnt make sense. 

Trees for shade/or shade structures 

Horse shoe pits 

Pickle Ball court 

I see things like tire swings, swingsets, exercise equipment, or even a small ziplines and generally 
more summer camp style shaded activities as much more age varied usable and less expensive 
than playgrounds or splash pads both in initial cost and ease of maintenance. Thank you for running 
this survey! 

Dog park area!!! 

Extended pool service & hours. Adult swim, excercise beyond short summer season. 

Having a sturdy fence along Cimarron. If putting in a Kids playground ( with rubber not mulch), 
having it enclosed on at least 3 sides helps parents not fear their kid will run out into traffic onto the 
busy street. Also planting some shade trees will help with the Texas heat. 

Havent paid attention, sorry 

We not play any tennis or swing and other we are too old for it and paid too high fee 

Keep pool open longer. 

I don't think anything new is needed 

Dog friendly area, with water feature or splash pad for dogs. 

I prefer playing tennis at Cimarron as there is too much activity and limited parking at Highland 
Knolls. 

I'm a runner but I don't think a walking track/path would be a good use of funds. I don't think it would 
get a lot of use with George Bush Park so close. I think the site is better used as a public park where 
families can gather. 

water classes for seniors 

Maintiain Neighborhood sidewalks and add where there are none. 

Advocate and rally to have a traffic light or bring back the Stop sign at Westgreen and Park Royale 
Drive. It is dangerous to cross, cars tend to run fast. 

Yoga classes, pilates 

Security, Parking on the road 

Neighborhood Watch, Sign Regulations 

Tread Mills are needed. Tread Mills are needed, Tread Mills are needed. 

Mor3 Bingo/Pizza nights. 

none that I can think of 



The area needs some up keep. We noticed at the last party we attended there were broken chairs 
and the covered area looked old. The pool itself smelled musty. 

Get a new company that handles lifeguards who don’t do the job so that teenagers don’t take over 
the pools our family does not use the pool for that reason because there is no accountability and 
teens ruin it for us and yet I have to pay for it 

I like the idea of a nice playground for our children and a pavilion area for picnics. It is something the 
entire Memorial Parkway Community can Benefit from.  
It is nice to have the tennis courts but it probably benefits a very small percentage of people living in 
the community. 

Save homeowners money by not wasting it on needless items. 

Dog park 

The splash pad would really add value to our homes. 

A keyfab access gym/weight room for MP Homeowners would be awesome. 

Anything that would encourage family time and community unity would be wonderful. 

Get someone that knows how to work with a budget. We pay enough in HOA for this to already be 
done. 

The playground and a small covered pavilion would be nice.. 

A fenced in dog park 

Eliminate courts, all or some 

I think families are too busy will all the activities children are involved with school that the tennis 
courts really do not get used as often especaily 7 courts. I would rather see an area where residents 
could use for picnics with the covered area and I think the walking path with benches along the way 
would be a good addition to the neighborhood verses spending so much for tennis courts that are 
rarely used. It would not be eliminating all the tennis courts and the ones that enjoy playing would 
still have access. Adding those features would enhance the participation of more of the residence. 

it would be nice to have descriptions for the options listed above (ie what kind of adult equipment, 
how long of a walking path/trail) 

Have a vendor sale once in a while. 

I think a splash-pad/picnic area would be huge attraction for home buyers/sellers... keeping us up 
with the newer neighborhoods somewhat. I am not one for spending frivolous money, but it's got my 
vote. 

I believe what I have checked is a great start. Against Splash. 

Re "Walking Track/Path": Seems like this is totally redundant with the walking and bike trail that goes 
along the bayou behind the clubhouse. Other items I'm a bit ambivalent to, but this one would be a 
complete waste of money in my opinion. 

turn sprinklers on during the middle of night instead of early morning so I dont drive my clean car 
through the dirty water. 



Neighborhood basketball/ flag football/ soccer games? 

Make over the pool and add in a waterslide (s) 

2 additional picnic tables. The open space is nice and we shouldn't crowd it with other structures, 
furniture (outside of the requested playground of course). 

Have pool hours during the week in August after school begins. Better wheelchair access to the 
clubhouse. Everything else is working well. 

I’m not voting for a playground or any play area -although it sounds like a great idea. But when 
driving past other neighborhoods’ playgrounds children are rarely seen playing. So lack of interest 
does not make a wise choice of dollars spent. 

Whatever is done, please make sure shade, and cooling down the area are considered. Misters, 
coolers, etc. People avoid outdoor activities due to the heat. As it is hot here 10 months out of the 
year, I think comfort should be an additional focus. Also, whatever is done, build into the cost a 
monthly “focus” campaign to keep the communities eyes and memories on the area. Some cursory 
research on “best community facilities” seem to show a lot of indoor pools. I am not advocating for 
that, but that should be kept in mind too. 

Think big or not at all. Playground equipment is not cheap. $45k on a playground in lieu of the tennis 
courts is nothing. Spending more money on amenities that will draw families into the community is 
money well spent. All my kids are grown and moved out. 

I never see the Highland Knolls playground used and there are plenty of walking paths. To me, all 
the suggestions above would be a waste of money. 
I wish I had a good suggestion - maybe just turn it into grass. 

If Play ground equipment installed, please have it covered. 

Regular Senior Activities 

Improve gate connection to adjacent county hike/bike trail along with an actual connecting walk path 
so one doesn't have to walk thru weeds, etc. 

My wife and I are in our sixties. I am disabled. Hope you get a majority opinion that provides a 
solution to the Cimarron Parkway Recreation area. I don't feel we should cast a vote in this matter. 

Update the playground at Highland Knolls, also. 

Great ideas, but.........cant believe how much money they are costing us. Leave it like it is and cost 
us nothing. HOA dues will go up up. Like to hear your response. 

I feel that the clubhouse desperately needs cosmetic updating. There are a sufficient number of 
tennis courts but they need to be maintained better (replace nets, power wash the courts). The same 
goes for the basketball courts. I think another basketball court would also be beneficial, the Highland 
Knolls court is always full. 

Please Clean the Playground Equipment on Highland Knolls. 

Actually used tennis court 20 years ago. 



The tennis courts on Highland Knolls are really used for basketball so maybe those could be better 
equipped for that. The splash pad would be a great thing for our community to have. There are many 
little ones in our neighborhood. 

Roller skating/scooter track path. The streets and sidewalks are too bumpy and busy. 

We've owned the home for about 18 months and I didn't know there was a rec center. 

The pool is fine as is - any real need for existing tennis courts- do u have any stats on usage do 
more than a couple families benefit? Just let them go if its going to be expensive to refurbish. My 
preference is for it to Not increase our fees. Bear in mind that unless these facilities are controlled 
access your creating an easy target for people outside our residential community to have free 
access to equipment and such since that area is so accessible to the public walking trails along the 
waterway. 

Three (3) Tennis courts are sufficient if they are kept in good condition and if the people that play 
basketball respect the rules and keep it clean. The last time I went to the Highland Knolls tennis 
court it was really dirty, full of trash from the basketball court players.  
In my opinion, I do not want to pay a higher maintenance fee. 

Exercising equipment 

heater for the Cimarron pool 

Remove the courts and replace with splash pad. 

More playground equipment 

  

 
 

 


